


Hero of the 
Wild West

The old man sat in his usual place on the porch, where 
he could stay out of the way, yet watch the activity in 
the saloon. His days of action had passed, and most 
evenings he slipped into sleep in his chair as the miners 
came and went, weighed and counted, told stories and 
had a drink. When there was a special visitor or when 
the cold drew everyone inside, the old man would rouse 
and tell stories of days past. There had been a time 
when he was an adventurer, and although he wouldn’t 
say so himself, you could even call him a hero. But, if his 
audience pressed him to admit he was the hero in the 
story, he would always say, “No, not me, just someone 
I knew once.”

The old hero’s days of adventure are over.

You heard the story of the summer of heat? No? Well, someone 
I knew spent that summer rustling cattle from Texas to South 
Dakota. He was the hero of the summer when he recommended 
an alternate route that took them into several better watered 
valleys, saving the lives of hundreds of heads of cattle.

You heard the story of the gambler of shells? No? Well, 
someone I knew liked to gamble with Indian shells and 

beads. Even though they are as valuable as money, 
it softened the blow for him when he lost.

You heard the story of the landslide that stopped up the trail? 
No? Well, someone I knew narrowly escaped with his life from 
that landslide, only to then be assigned to the work team that 
had to clear it for the next herd coming behind them.

You heard the story of Extravagance? No? Well, someone 
I knew named his dog Extravagance. It was his best friend 
and could do no wrong. His owner spoiled him like a child 

and even threw an extravagant party for the dog on its 
birthday. After that, the dog took on a larger than life status 

in campfire stories.The hero and his dog are larger 
than life—extravagant.

The hero escapes a landslide 
that stops up the road.

The hero gambles his shells.

the hero’s summer of all sun
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sun + hero
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extravagant large dog + hero
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old man + day

shǔ
summer heat

dǔ
gamble shells + hero

dǔ
stop up soil + hero



You heard the story of the author who came to town? No? 
Well, it was twenty years ago or so when enough people were 
moving west that we’d get an occasional traveling show or 
news reader come through. Once we got word that on 4th of 
July there would be a group arriving including a politician 
and the famous author Bret Harte. We dressed up the 
town and set up a stage not really sure what we were 
celebrating, just excited for some excitement. Well, the 
politician arrived, came right up to me, and said, 
“I’m honored to meet you Mr. Harte.” I couldn’t resist
and went along with the mistake, including following 
him on stage. His pompousness had immediately turned 
my fellow townsfolk against him, so they played along, 
as well, including crowning my head with a floral wreath, 
which the pastor’s wife had thought was a fitting tribute 
for a celebrated poet.

You heard the story of the potatoes? No? Well, someone 
I knew decided his days on the road as a cowhand were 
over, and he was ready to settle into farming. He chose 

potato farming because on one of his long cattle drives, he 
had worked out a simple invention that would save him 

hours of labor. He would plant the spuds in a netted sack 
underground. Then at harvest time (when the potato plant 

flowers), he would just dig up the entire sack, give it a 
good shake, let more dirt fall away during transport and 

take the potatoes to market, already packaged for sale.

You heard of the boil bag invention? No? Well, someone 
I knew, after he settled down as a potato farmer, tried 
to refine his potato net invention by using all natural 
materials, allowing consumers to drop the net bag of potatoes 
directly in a pot of boiling water, and then they could pull it 
back out when then potatoes were cooked to drain the water.

You heard of the radio show KYZP? No? Well, someone 
I knew, after he was an old  man, after he’d been telling 

his stories for years, was invited to be on the KYZP
 variety show. He got to tell his stories on the radio! 

And they even made him a recording.
The hero tells various stories on a radio variety show.

the hero’s boil bag

the hero’s patented potato net

The hero is honored as an author 
with a floral wreath.
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zhù 
author [v.] flowers + hero

shǔ
potato flowers + net + hero

zhǔ
boil [v.] hero + cooking fire

 zhū
various microphone + hero
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